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Thank You from Year 6 

Year 6 have asked me to say a huge thank you on their behalf to all the parents and children who 

have kindly supported their Mini-enterprise Project. They have worked so hard over recent weeks 

setting up their companies, creating and promoting their products and fulfilling the orders. There 

were lots of nerves before the first zoom session advertising their wares and it was lovely to see 

their confidence develop by the last zoom session. I know the other classes enjoyed watching them 

too. The Year 6 team have really had to think ‘out of the box’ to make mini-enterprise work despite 

the COVID restrictions. It  certainly has been fabulous to see such good team work and continued 

enthusiasm throughout the project. We definitely have some budding entrepreneurs – well done 

Year 6! 
 

Year 2 Visit 

After all the dry weather we have had recently, it was so disappointing that there was lots of  rain 

during Year 2’s  visit to St  Annes and the beach – especially as it wasn’t forecast.  

However, Year 2 didn’t let a little rain dampen their spirits and it was lovely to hear them talk so 

excitedly about all they had done and enjoyed despite the weather. I was also delighted to hear 

about their super behaviour throughout the day too. Well done Year 2. 
 

Parking on Woodlands Avenue 

One of our local residents has complained that she us unable to access her garage on Woodlands 

Avenue due to parents parking over entrance. Please could we ask that wherever possible you avoid 

using Woodlands Avenue as it is clearly much safer for our children if the road is as clear as possible.  

If you do have to access the road for any reason, please avoid parking across people’s drives and the 

alleys. Thank you for your support with this.   
 

SumDog Competition  
 

As you may have seen on Class Dojo, it is SumDog Competition time again and the children have 

already made a good start. We currently have Mae in 1st place, Henry T in 2nd and Evie T in 5th. Year 

3 are 2nd on the class leader board, Year 4 - 7th, Year 5 - 8th and Year 2 - 9th. There are just 4 more 

days to go!  

We have now bought into the spelling and grammar section of SumDog so you and your child may 

wish to look at this too! 

Wishing you all have a lovely end to the weekend. 

Rhiannon Jones  
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